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there were one huudrtd and iif;y cas s
of smallpox at Williams, the streets
were barricaded and armed guards
patrolled the tame, the postoffice was

a.: Ihp rffltv nfv.'f paper publir:h; in
capital of (he K i i iicry. 'i hrr.p

nro cm inusly my mniir; with
1be i i in r.iplii. of A merii-a- :inu!!. The
first of iliw was flie balllc in Manila
bay, of. which the readers of The Re-
publican were given an account the
morning when it was published by
every other enterprising newspaper in

Makes a SWEATER the most comfortable thing to wear. We have irhern

in wool for men, women and children at all prices and in all styles. Largest
selection in the southwest.

the world. But for The Republican closed and much and similar rot and jAN ELEGANT STOCK OF LOOSE AND MOUNTED STONESbuncombe circulated, which hart donethe people of Phoenix would ne'e have
heard of the first splendid victory of
the war. The Herald the following
afternoon contained somo incoherent
dispatches 'which hinted at a distuib-anc- e

of some sort in Manila bay.
The Republican's next triumph was

the next morning after the destruction

MIMEOGRAPH SUPPLIES
Arc best when fresh. We unpacked yesterday seme new stencil paper,

inks,-varnis- and mimeographs. GEO. H. GOOK 8c CO., Jewelers,
riRST DOOR WEST OP POSTOFTICE.

Your friends may smile
But that tired feeling1

Means danger. It
Indicates impoverished

And impure blood.
This condition may

Lead to serious illness.
It should be promptly

Overcome by talcing
Hood's Sarsaparilla,

Which purifies and
Enriches the blood,

Strengthens the nerves,
Tones the stomach,

Creates an appetite,
And builds up,

Energizes and vitalizes
The whole system.

Be sure to get
Onlv Hood's.

untold financial damage to Williams.
The same is true of Btos if s coming
from the west. AH station SK?nts
went, with t ho exception cf Ash- Fork,
refused to check baggage to Williams.

"The loss that smallpox caused Wil-
liams in the death of only one patient,
is felt and deplored by the whoia com-
munity. There were only three cae3
of smallpox in the town and one case
of croton oil application. The local
quarantine cf i lie infested places was
called of! hist. Sat and busine s
is beginning to g"t back into it; old
channel."
- I.E'LATEH J l ST ICE.

MERCHAN
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR STOCK OF INDIAN BLANKETS?

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
Bicycles, Typewriters, Photo Stock and Sportingf Goods

AO N. Center Street Phoenix.
Established 1553.

of Cervera's fleet. A littlf later in the
day an Extra Republican contained a
complete story of the engagement and
at a late hour in the afternoon the
Phoenix Hera lil briefly informed its
readers that there had been an en-

gagement outside Kantian harbor in
w hich some of the Spanish vessels Had
been sunk.

These of The Republican's victories
are menu ioned. brcause they were the
two great events of the war. Beside
these this paper published exclusively
in Phoenix the blowing up of the
Maine, the battle of Las Guasimas
with the wounding of Col. Brodie and
Captain McClintock, and the batlde of
San Juan Hill and the death of Cap

Al! rd FromAmerican Estate Vres
Mexican Harpies.

Cardon & Pa radii, the Hermosillo
lawyers, have in hand a case of pecu-
liar interest in which they have enlist-
ed the services of Ambassador Clay-te- n

at the City of 'Mexico, and, through

PEOTECT YOURSELF
fcy buying your Groceries from a house that does a strictly Wholesale

Business. No goods at retail. Prices cannot be duplicated by any
house in Arizona, taking the line throughout. We have the
Largest Stock in Arizona, and buy everything from first hands.

The Barkley Brothers' Mercantile Company,
116 113 WEST ADAMS STREET.

FOR SALE $17 cook stove, will sell now for $10. Also two range
boilers, new, regular price $12.50, for sale at $8 each. Call at 40 N. Center
street, between 9 and 11 a. m. again will be an imitation of the eab-i::- ct

set up by th-- Spaniards in Cuba
itntler the autonomy regime
which immedia'iely preceded the out-
break of the recent war.

tain O JNeill. These are only a few or
The Republican's almost daily " vic-
tories during the war.

The Republican's latest "beat" oc-

curred yesterday morning in its long
and complete account of the outbreak
of the Filipinos at (Manila and their
defeat by the American forces. The
Herald's account of this event twelve
hours later was included in ao many
lines as The Republican's account in- -

OLD BOREAS' GRASP
EPWORTH LEAGUE.

the north of us received a like cover-
ing. Colorado for two weeks has been
having the heaviest snow storms ever
known in the history of the state. At
Denver this morning the thermometer
registered 20 degrees below zero and

Senator Perkins of California t'ae state
department at Washington. About
eleven years ago John Anderson, an
American citizen, doing business in
Sonera, went to Tucson and died, leav-
ing a big store and stock of goods, and
some valuable mining properties. His
wife was in Ean Francisco. Immedi-
ately, through the connivance of some
one then in authority his property was
seized and divided among a number cf
parties, his widow getting no thing, and
the lady has since made her living as a
domestic in San Francisco. Recently
it has been discovered t hat the prop-
erty was divided 'by a der-re- of court

Flagstaff was not much warmer, theReaches Out His Icy fingers
Over Arizona. 2.".thing cfReiner Ifi holrau 7rn anj viuuuu tu. umo, uve. iu;a WE HAVE"

The Epv.-ort- league of the M. E.
church south will hold its regular
monthly business and social meeting
Friday evening. February 19, at the
residence of W. H. Smith in Capitol
addition. A cordial invitation is ex-

truded to every one-,- especially
si i angers. t . ...

15.000 and the capital of a great terri-
tory is a little lonpsome, but it is not
without its gratifications. PRUNINGHas Been Doing Business From Va-

rious Starring Points for Ten
Days Cold Winds Result of Ice
and Snow to the North.
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The sale of seats for 'Tennessee's
Parrtncr" opens at (he box oPn--
Wednesday morning. The Je prom-
ises lo bo unusually large, so pairoas
if they wish to be sure- of seats had
bet ter come early.

:o:
THE CITY COUNCIL.

papors.

3t. Paul, away to the north, was 14 be-

low, and Chicago only 4 above.
"All the southwest, the same as all

the inter-mounta- in country and the.
Mississippi valley is suffering from a
fall in temperature, so Phoenix is not
alone in, it. The coldest reading at
San Diego this morning was 3:1 de-

grees, at Los Angeles 34, Yuma 31, 101

Paso 2(1, Phoenix 30. As these read-
ings are made at the weather observa-
tories up on top of buildings whe-- e

there is a free circulation of air, they
indicate frost at all these points.
There is oftimes a difference of five to
eight degrees between the tempera-
ture tip" some distance from the ground
and the temperature within six inches
of the ground.

entocKy iforses

in LIVERY at

SHEARS,
SAWS, --

LOiNGTREE PRUAiERS
AND EXTRAS. mEill Posting Franchise Granted Sev-

eral Petitions Presented. LUB STABLES "albot & Hubbard.

s:une;i and acKnovvlf-lpei- by
The builies of the documents wor.
written in an angular bar.tl, while the
interlineations 'were written in a round
and ranch smaller hand most palpa-
ble forgeries. A decree of "am'paro,"
by which the matter moy be reopened,
has been requested by Ambassador
Clayton from the sr.pr&m court rf the
republic, and it is expected to be grant-
ed shortly. It is to be hoped that it
wiil re.-ul- t in Mrs. Anleison receiv-
ing all her rights and rail compensa-
tion for the great injustice done her so
many years ago. Xoga'es Oasis.

OUR NEW PROVINCES

"For the benefit of eastern visitors Center St., Block north of Hotel Adams.
Telephone 2S3.

i For two days Phoenix has been in
the embrace of what the residents
call a cold wave, but what the weather
bureau says does not even approxi-
mate a cold wave, as cold waves are
known to the men who regulate the
doings of old Boreas. But the weather
has been cold for Phoenix and there is
no prospect for much relief for several
days, and even then, the balmy days
of the last half of January will not re-

turn till some of the snow has disap-
peared from the mountains. Asked
about this weather yesterday Observer
Burns of the weather bureau said:

"Phoenix cannot expect anything
better than cold, raw winds as long as
the wind comes from the north and

and those who are complaining of
cold it might be consoling for them tj
know something cf the conditions in
the east for the past ten days. An
area of high barometer developed
over the upper lake region on January
27th and by the . 29th, a wek WHEN YOU KNOW

At the meeting cf the city council
last night all the members were pres-
ent and divers bills were 'passed upon
A large amount of time was consumed
before actual business was commence.!
dilating on sundry claims. One fran-
chise was granted.

'In 'the absence of Recorder Jobs h
position Was filled by Thomas Pres-
cott. Besides the regular attendance
the representative from the 'steenth
ward, Mr. Samuel Snead, was present.
Mr. Snead is constitutionally epposed
'to bicycles and dogs in general, and i'
mattered littie to him whether the
mayor believed in irpieripUsm or not,

I:ago Sunday, trie center cr
that cold wave was ovsr

V

i j
Chicago, where the temperature System of Government

TliuS is Nov in Force.dropped to 13 degrees below zero and
St. Louis had a temperature cf six be
low. On the 2Sth and while the first
cnld wave was Catherine its forces for! Washington, Feb. 6. rrlo Sam

niakins r.cnre very interc- ling e;:pcri-raer.t- s

in the art of gove:nit;g jii3t at

There is a tetter article on the market than yoor customer
asks for, it is your privilege nay, it is your duty to call their
attention to that article. They are your customers and they
expect such fair treatment, just as you do when you do go
to the jzwelzr or to your doctor. You expect their experience
to aid you in getting- the best for your money, not to give you
some out-of-da- te goods simply because you asked for them
We have had years of experience here among you people and
we arc willing to assist you at all times.

a raid on the eastern middle stales, an-- i he was present to inquire about the
other storm was developing cp in dog ordinance. Ke has a tag on hi?
northern Montana and the Canacii :n animal and is consequently a heavy

know;presPiYc. Xc

northwest with all the cold weather
and snow they are having in the
mountains to the north of ur. Why
this wind today is right off the snow
and ice of the north and is of courie
chilly to the people who have warm,
sunshiny days so continuously that
they feel aggrieved when any others
make an appearance.

.".Look over there at the Four Peakj?;
(pointing to them from the weather

oat. ut ithow tc.ey are going to y.

is ta be pre.-ume- that s l i
salts will be i cached in Uie cud.
more or less shuliling ot the ca-r-

'I
of

4 s

V p USE RELIABLE DRUGGIST
the administrative con trcl. So l:;r es
present management is couctirnw!.
Forts ill eo is to be regarued mereiv a ;

a smaller edition cf Cuba, and t.ae

observatory) they never before in
. years, if at all, were as white with t

snow as they are now. The snow-fa- ll

on them yesterday must have been un
usually heavy. At Flagstaff there was
a snowfall of eight inches yesterday,

taxpayer and of a right ought to kn-.'.- v

whether or not the canine law had
been repealed in his absence, and if so,
for what cause.

.Mr. Dennis' petition requesting per-
mission to build a two-stor- y iron
stone and brick extension to the Den-
nis building situated on the corner of
Washington and Second streets was
presented. The petition was laid on
the table and will be taken up for con-
sideration at the next meeting.

A petition of Raiph Quinn was read
It specified that his property had been
assessed above valuation and abovp
last year's estimate, while it had not.
advanced in price and eou'd 'be .pur-
chased fcr a sum smaller than the as
scssed valuation. The petitioner re
quested a rebate of $33.60 cf his taxei:.
'this being the amount !n excess of lasl
year's payment.

A. S. Arthur was granted a fran
chise fcr bill posting boards, the sam

7

northwest which reached Kansas and
neighboring states on the 30th send-
ing the thermometer down from ten to
twenty degrees below zero.

"But Okl. Boreas was not contrnt
with this second edition, nor with a
third one, for he has kept his cold
wave shop, working over-tim- e right
along. Just as this second wave had
gotten into good working order over
Kansas and the other states cf that re-
gion, a third cold storm was starling
Up in western Wyoming and northr-r- n

Idaho. This one took a southerly di-

rection following along the mountains
till it reached Colorado and then veer-
ed off to the east and south over the
plains, giving Texas the full benefit cf
its force.
.. "On. February 1st the cold wave-mak- er

moved further west and cn that
date started his storm in the stata of
Washington, part cf it sweeping over
the inter-mounta- in country and part
of it following down the coast. San

three inches on Saturday and thirteen
inches Friday; a total of more than
two feet in the last three days. At
Prescott yesterday there was a fall of
eight inches and all the mountains to

t: --For One Week Only. I A Q'T1
of all our $1.00, $1.23 and 51.50 I v3 1 IN HEAVY GOODS !

Choice
Hats

ffi 85cj AT 4s
This includes Soft, Stiff and Fedoras, f!

MENS' PANTS.
to extend over a period or" twenty-fiv- e 'ft I lie new i iiiiioFrancisco was right in its P3th, having vears. t

1m

THE WINNING

NUMBERS
We have a few lines in assorted sizes.

They go at ". .

if rr

same may be said of the Hawaiian is-

lands. The Philippines, of course, a:o
in a chaotic state now, possessing no
government worthy cf the name. When
a condition of law and crder arrives in
that archipelago, some geneial officer
of the arm;.-- ' - Ill be ap,pai!ited govern-

or-general and the islands will i:e
divided up into provinces probably,
each with its own military governor.

This arrangement of affairs will
precede the establishment! of a parlia-
ment government cf a non-milita- ry

character, in which, according to the
premise made by President
and lately renewed by Senator For-ake- r,

the Filipinos are to have as large
a share as is deemed consistent with
the safety of the new commonwealth.
It is a very curiaus thing to observe
that the temporary government for
Uneie Sam's newly acquired islands in
both hemispheres is modeled closely
upon the lines of Spanish administra-
tion in Cuba, Porto Rico and the Phil-
ippines. For example, in Cuba Major-Gener- al

John R. Brooke has been made
governor-genera- l, with all the powers
that formerly belonged to the Spanish
captain-general- s. Under him are the
governors of the seven provinces in
Cuba, as well as all other officials, civil
and military. In fact, the government
cf Cuba today is nothing more nor less
than a limited dictatorship, the acts of
the governcr-gener- al being subje:t t;- -

PS

blue We have determined to close out all of our Winter y
Goods and to do this we have commenced at the Head )fis

A Worsted Pants in black and
worth $1 and $1.35

85c
All Wool $2 and $2.50 Pants

Our watchword will be C!e arance, Clearance. So to do this we
will give away goods at less than cost. Our stock taking is
over and so is the winter season. Therefore we are bound to

T. D. Bennett made an argument op
posing the annexation of Bennett
place. H-- spoke at length upon tht
advisability cf excluding 'the addition
mentioned from the limits of the city
and believed that the name of the ad
dition he represented should bo ex-
punged from the petition now pend'n?
before the courts.

:o:
Young men and old watch out fcr

the hits from the end men in ' The So-
ciety Minstrels." They will be fetch-
ing.

THE WILLIAMS EPIDEMIC.

The Town Was Injured More By Lying
Than By Smallpox.

81.00 and $1.50
move the remainder of our fall stock; go it must; and when we

FIRST PRIZE,

3 "IIS
SECOND PRIZE,

say this we mean what we say. Some lines are very limited in &t

the coldest weather the morning of the
4th that has been recorded in years.
San Jose and the Santa Clara valley
felt it too and the frost there did much
damage, particularly to the almond
crop as the trees were in bloom havin;
been put ahead by the very warm
weather of the last half of January.

"The temperature here tonight will
no doubt go lower than it did Sunday-night- .

Almond trees around Mesa are
in bloom and there is danger cf to-

night's frost killing the entire crop.
Otherwise than ruining the almcnd
crop it will not likely do any damage.
So altogether, while it may seem cold
to the average resident of Phoenix, h?
may well thank his stars that he lives
in such a delightfully sunshiny sec-

tion. Compared to the rest of the
country for the last ten days, the
Phoenician has been living in an
earthly, paradise."

:o:
The ladies who are taking part ia

"The Society Minstrels," certainly de-

serve a crowded house. They are dril

EIOSJERV.
7 pair good Socks for

25c!
quantity.

IVLen's Olotliins:.
Co

ft A better quality, G pairs for

25c! This is an unheard cf opportunity to secure extra values in thisThe Williams News speaking of the
department. We mttst move tnesa gooas quick ana nave piaceaExtra heavy, 4 pair for

veto by Mr. McKinley.
Now, the spectacle of a purely mili-

tary government under the Wag of the
United States does not seem very-strang-

How eve?, it is only a tempo

jlate smallpox visitation there goe3 int )

the hifory of the epidemic and de-- i

plores the lying and timidity of pea-,p- ie

cf adjacent towns:
j "Flagstaff had three cases of small-jpo- x;

one lived and two died. An old

a price on them which will sell themselves. Cast your eyes here
and read plain English:

A suit well made and a goo d wearer

25c
a

lien's Hose, JTHIRD PRIZE, rary arrangement. The purpose cf this V.

dictatorship, under which martial law C'
..i..'.. ........ - ....... i if-r- -y

Cur All Woo! 23 and
now 3 pairs for

ling hard and when blacked win suriy barn was the pest house t'oi on 3 poar is to kneo aitairs floating along until rW 50c i
4.

unfortunate. Williams something definite is. accomplished inpeople went
Flagstaflitesdaily to Flagstaff and

entertain you.

IT'S A LITTLE
Underwear. Rare bargains this 5tr.e way or estaonsuing a civil aarnin- -

A suit well made and well trimmedLONESOME
' :)istracion for the island.. Radical de- - fjS3 week.

panares, lenuinng the exnimtion or
CORSETS.

d$K Good quality and well fitting
The Sole Occupation of tise Phoe-

nix Newspaper Pield.

came to Williams and went at tr.c r
own sweet will. Nobody in Wiiiiams
objected and only remarked of the
smallpox being in Flagstaft' as a pass-
ing comment. The unfcrtuirate in the
barn died. No one could be found to
bury the poor wretch. His remains lav
there two days and the second night a
fellow who had had the smallpox ard
the nurse put the corpse on a sle:l at

:).Choice of all our $3 and ?7 Suits20cp 4.2550c Corset for

HcKEE'S CASH STORE

The Originators of Low Prices in Gro-- "
ceries.

SOUTH FIRST AVENUE,
Pemberton block, opposite court house.

Two years and a half ago the man-
agement of The Republican entered

mailed authority, are avoided. So far
as is practicable, things are managed
in such a way as to imitate civil con-
trol. With this idea in view, Govern-

or-General Brooke a few days ago
assigned certain definite duties of a
civil character to each member of his
military staff. For example, he put
Col. Taskor II. Bli-- s of the commis-
sary depaitment in the place cf chief
of customs, and Chief Surgeon R. M.
O'Reilly was directed to look out for
tlie sanitation of the city of Havana.
uliilc T,,,-- m-ila T.l.v!i- - 3 TV.,,11,,,,

35c!noon the task of providing Phcenix uie dead of night, and together tl Choice of cur fine all wool 57.50 to S9 Suits Vl
with a newsnaaer. The town had dragged the remains; to the cemst 73c Corsetthem. The town councilnio- - .nnnoh' an1 i m T'.vt n n and buried

50c Iht tiie barn and had it burned,
then there wore neon'e io')li:henough to have a newspaper

;) n dFresh Ranch Eggs, 20c doz. been quite successful in embracing 'ouch to think the corpse was burned Choice of all our finest $10 and $12 Suits .... fryLadies' Uine Ulack Hose, dou-bi- heel
and tee , a

special opportunities which have pre-- j in the barn. This is given es a matter
sented themselves from time to time of news from Flagstaff, as neither of
ot mho. no ..- - cno.ioi ftrnr.r. i the papers in the Skylight city mcn-- '3ss34 12 1-- 2 n paiiiit tMatters finallyItioned these facts.,,. u,. : 4.1. 4 f 4i,.,

'mi

received orders to exercise supervision V,w
over all the doings of the civil courts,

Governor-Genera- l Brooke, then, is a Cfe
military dictato- -, his authority ana
power being limited, only by a st: ing ("fe'j

that is held on him from Washington, j df
Under his direct control are the gov- -
ernors cf the seven provinces of Cuba, Jk

sacrifice d to make room for our Great SpringThese goods are
Stock.

The Best People in Phoenix Take
Their Noon

LUNCHEON
Ladies' Silk. Waists, worth $3 and $1,

but some of them have large sleeves;
choice

smallpox got disgusted and l?.fc:
moved on west to the live tewn of Wil-
liams. Williams had been entertain-
ing a relative of the srr.a'.lpjx tlr.i
chkkenpox and as the smallpox had

Ee sure you arc right when looking for
11:E0 to 2:30 8125cf whom onlv f.vo have lie-- n appointed

to

IS-- '
ci as yet. One of the:-- e is Major-Gener- aljust got m trom Piagstu.tr ana leit

m 1 eitimid about announc'ng the Ludlow, governor of Havana province,jer
'1 i!i4, (in" w All T.nn- -

LLlillUCO, Uy LllZ'.lXlllj LUG illj.l VjL Hie
common things which came to hand
daily. Recognition was instant. There
was an increased reading and advertis-
ing patronage. The Republican's op-

portunity came with the late Spanish
war. Extraordinary effort was put
forth by this paper and the. response
of the people was so prompt and so
well sustained that The Republican
was compelled to throw away several
hundred dollars' worth of machinery
in order to introduce greater facilities
fcr supplying its patrons.

The lis: of triumphs is too long to
be enumerated, but there are three
'which stand out with especial promi- -

In Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Shoes we are showing great bargains,
as 'wc wish to close out some lines.

BAKERY
LUNCH
ROOMS iilw liUW I Hima.u u ooil, governor oi Santiago p.ov- - JJ.r5

iace. The staff of General Brooke is;Qs.?
Our lino of All Wool Dress floods atl eaded by Major-General A. It. Chaf- - '? -lo c per yard, such was never shown in 3

fact, no notice was taken cf his ar-
rival until three victims vrero lying
prostrate with the dread disease. S e s
decisive were at once takn by Uie
people to confine the disease which
they did. Wild rumors filled the air.
Fiagstaif quarantined against Wil-
liams baggage, freight and live cfxk

with the exception cf choice dresse I

I10AE STORE FOR THE PEOPLE,tcre. ., , jj
jutant-genera- l. It constitutes a sort cf "

m

p
m

r, we r.re overstocked on sfn ,:-- tVi'c; ic Tint f-- .i' i-r lnna if yV-- ....t..ii t.'
Are all right. Try them. See what

we serve. . You will like it.

DINING ROOIvkt
FOR LADIES

1218 to 224 East Washinqton StreetBlankets and Comforts; so cost or no
cost, they must go.

much as Prssiderit McKinlc-- has al-
ready decided to provide for the gov- -

staff cannot well g-- ernor-gener- al something like a civilIB nence and to tne mst two or which beef, which Flas
The Republican is in a great measure nlor'e without. (5isb eh vs c&WatteiV) in t agitait cabinet, though the members com 0 6 &Jindebted for the distinction it enjoys ; became more quiet and mo;t every-- j posing it may be army officers. This c


